
Security in', cirnrtion

ATTATINT,5

28 September 1953

TO	 :thief, SR C
Attn:

7R0k!	 : Chief of ;lase, Salzburz,

S1SJRCT: "%onoral - Operational/RMIOX

Specific - WI:1TM Test of 1RALLSFCK 1

1. Subject, known as GRALISPV2 1, was tested in Salzburg, Austria,
for the specific purpose of establishinF the truth behind an accusation
made aainst subject by a GIC informant. The test was recuested by

'who were
precient. curing tne testin7. The latter acted as intarpre .

2. Subject produced no reactions to any questions concerning his
name, place of birth, and date of Arth. Ho appears to have been
truthful regsrding his idertity.

3. Subject produced no reaction to the fo4owing questions that
were answered in the following manner:

Did you serve in the Red Army as a Oolonel? 	 No.
Subject did serve in the Red,Army but the highest rank he
attained was that of Captain not that of Colonel as stated
in the accusation. In view of subject's age and lack of
reaction to the question it seems hi7hly unlikely that the
accusation should be true on that specific point.

?id you serve as Vlassov's adjutant under the name of Antonov? 	 Yes.
Subjectadmita that he was one of Vlaseov's aides and one
of the persons that was closest to Vlaseov. lie further
states that quite often Vlissov empowered subject to negoti-
ate directly with the adjutants of lermez marshals and
generale on matters of high policy. during the tine subject
was Vlassov's adjutant he always used his true name. It
does not appear that subject is practicinF deception or
withholding. :airy important information regarding this question.

' Were you ever	 director of the State Fish Industries	 no.
(YJC:,1HAINA,X3A)?

Subject states that his father was at one time connected
with this enterprise, but denies that ho, himself, ever
had any connection with it. In view of subject's age it
appears highly unlikely that subject co ..:14 have been
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